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15.6 Stripped down methadone prescribing better
than leaving patients to wait

chart.

FEATURE NUGGET

patients only, an English service replaced key-working with fortnightly
drop-ins during which clients might be counselled by any member of
the team. Capacity increased yet patients were satisfied with the
service and well retained. Without such selection, and if the caseload
is severely problematic and unstable, stripped-down regimes have
proved untenable because crises demand repeated intervention. In
these circumstances, despite costing less, cost-effectiveness in terms
of £ per abstinent patient deteriorates. Whether extra services create
substantial extra gains will depend partly on how well targeted and
adequate those services are – little added value can be expected from
adding irrelevant or poor provision. An alternative to a stripped-down
programme is to allow patients to choose whether and when they
want counselling. In Toronto this and other relaxations in the regime
increased capacity without affecting retention or on-top drug use.
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An identity transformation from someone capable only of receiving
help to someone who helps others could be key to the impact of 12-
step self-help groups. The latest indication that helping may be
therapeutic comes from a reanalysis of the Project MATCH alcohol
treatment trial.  During the three months of treatment, 8% of the
sample said they had helped other alcoholics through one-on-one
support (‘sponsorship’) or by promulgating 12-step principles. Over
the following year, 40% of these patients avoided drinking compared
to just 22% of the remainder. This finding remained significant even
when the number of meetings attended was taken in to account.

Sponsorship is one prominent manifestation of active participation,
but this also embraces simple acts like making the coffee at meetings
or sharing one’s experiences in the group. In a second study derived
from a national US cocaine treatment trial, such activities were strongly
related to later reductions in cocaine use and problems, while simply
attending meetings was not.

The studies echo earlier work with similar implications, but the possi-
bility remains that participation is a reflection of therapeutic progress
rather than a cause. However, both featured studies trialed treat-
ments which successfully encouraged 12-step involvement, lending
credibility to the theory that this was indeed an active ingredient
which could augment outcomes if appropriately encouraged.
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Self help. Don’t leave it
to the patients, issue 13
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